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Library to host Kilmarnock
candidates’ forum April 17
KILMARNOCK—The
Lancaster Community Library will host
a “Candidates Night” at 7 p.m. April
17 to give candidates for Kilmarnock
Town Council an opportunity to
address citizens.
Of the eight candidates seeking seats on the Kilmarnock Town
Council in May 1 elections, four will
attend the forum, including Emerson Gravatt, Rebecca Nunn, Howard
Straughan, and Mae Umphlett, said
library director Lindsy Gardner. All
candidates for Kilmarnock Town
Council were invited to participate.
This is not a debate, said Gardner.

Candidates will be given 10 minutes,
while their opponents are isolated in
another room.
The Friends of Lancaster County
and the Lancaster Community
Library are sponsoring this event as
a public service, she said. These organizations are non-political and neither
support nor endorse any candidate for
any position.
The sole purpose of this event is to
provide an opportunity for all citizens
to interact in one place prior to one of
the most important duties of a citizen:
informed voting for the person of
their choice, said Gardner.

Kilmarnock candidates respond
to our questions, page A8

Meet and greet slated April 18

will have an opportunity to talk The construction of a new high school and middle school complex at Claraville is among Northumberland
one-on-one with the candidates School superintendent Clint Stables’ recent accomplishments.
and learn more about the issues
and the candidates.
Free refreshments and snacks
will be served and a cash bar will
be available.
The Kilmarnock Inn is at 34
East Church Street in KilmarLOTTSBURG—Northumberland school super- for our community,” said Stables. “They have worked
nock. RSVP at 435-0034.
intendent Clint Stables will retire at the end of this together over the years to provide the support necesschool year.
sary to secure excellent teachers, administrators and
Stables has worked as an educator in public facilities for our students. The current school board
schools in Virginia for the past 34 years. He served and board of supervisors have demonstrated this
as a teacher for ﬁve years in Albemarle County and same commitment to our children.”
Whether you’re a gourmet cook, barbecue maestro or sandwich as a school administrator in Northumberland County
Stables said he has been fortunate to have worked
maker, we want your best recipes for publication in The Rivah Visitor’s for the past 29 years. During these years he worked in a community where parents, teachers, administraGuide. The ﬁrst edition will appear on newsstands April 26.
as assistant principal and principal of Northumber- tors, support staff and citizens worked together to
This year’s guide will feature Rivah Reader Recipes, and anything land Middle School, general supervisor, assistant provide the best for the children.
goes, from your favorite picnic food to elegant entrees, even Grandma’s superintendent and superintendent.
He said he appreciates the support over the years
secret apple pie recipe.
“It has been a pleasure to work with school board of community members and colleagues; however, he
Send recipes to Rivah@RRecord.com by Wednesday, April 18, and members, members of the board of supervisors, and believes that with his wife’s recent retirement and
include your name and place of residence. Your recipe could appear in county administrators John Burton and Kenny Eades, current family health issues, it is in the best interest
the next issue of The Rivah Visitor’s Guide!
who have always seen education as the top priority of those closest to him for him to retire this year.
KILMARNOCK—The
Kilmarnock Inn will host a meet and
greet for all candidates running for
Kilmarnock Town Council from 6
to 8 p.m. Wednesday, April 18.
All candidates are welcome
and invited to attend, noted Kilmarnock Inn owner and town
council member Shawn Donahue
in a related press release. Citizens

Northumberland school superintendent
Clint Stables announces retirement plans

Calling all Rivah chefs!

Lancaster K9 unit seeks financial assistance
by Audrey Thomasson

K9 deputy Bruno displays his special compartment in the crusier.
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LANCASTER—The Lancaster
Sheriff ’s Department has a new
member on the force—it’s K9
deputy Bruno.
The three-year-old Belgian
Malinois is handled by deputy
Shawn Hogge and joins K9 deputy
Rando, who has been assisting
the department for seven years in
patrol and narcotic detection.
Rando, also a Belgian Malinois,
is responsible for the recovery of
narcotics with a street value of
more than $60,000, plus illegal
ﬁrearms and stolen property that
resulted in several arrests, according to his partner, Master Deputy
Bobby Moore.
Both dogs also are trained in
search and rescue, such as apprehending a suspect on the run or
ﬁnding a lost child. They go on
regular patrol with their partner
each night. The teams cover the
neighboring counties of Northumberland, Middlesex, Richmond and Westmoreland and
conduct narcotics detection in
schools throughout the eastern
part of the state.
Moore said he lost his keys one
night while he and other ofﬁcers
were on a foot chase across farm
land in pursuit of a suspect. After
apprehending the suspect, Hogge
released Bruno to retrace the trail
and the dog immediately found
the keys.
Both dogs were trained by a
professional before advancing
to another six weeks of training
with their partners. But the training and costs don’t end there.
Rando and Bruno must be recertiﬁed annually, which requires
constant training exercises like
ﬁnding drugs hidden in different
locations. The dogs sometimes
wear bullet proof vests and even
display a law enforcement badge
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The Lancaster Sheriff ’s Department is seeking donations to help
offset costs associated with outﬁtting their K9 unit. From left are
Master Deputy Bobby Moore with Rando, Sheriff Ronnie Crockett
and Deputy Shawn Hogge with Bruno.

on the collar.
“An untrained dog costs about
$3,000,” said Hogge.
“It costs up to $10,000 to maintain a dog,” Moore said, noting
the value of a well-trained police
dog could be as high as $40,000.
Moore and Hogge are conducting a community fundraising
effort to help offset costs which
include annual training and certiﬁcations, maintenance such
as food, shelter and health, and
equipment.
One of the biggest expenditures is outﬁtting the police vehicle with the insert for containing
the dog.
Moore’s old vehicle, a Crown
Victoria, is no longer in production, so he had to switch to
another vehicle which does not
accommodate the same size
insert. He is now forced to seek
funding for a replacement.
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Since the K9 partners are on
duty whenever their handlers
are, the police vehicles must be
outﬁtted to contain the dog even
when the ofﬁcer steps away for
extended periods.
“The vehicle must be equipped
with a heat alarm which goes off
if the heat goes over 76 degrees,”
said Hogge. “It shuts off the car
and lowers the windows.” Currently, they need a second heat
alarm system. Additionally, neither ofﬁcer has the necessary
pager unit that automatically
alerts them the dog is in trouble,
he said.
Sheriff Ronnie Crockett is
asking area businesses, organizations and individuals to join
with them to support the K9
teams by making a contribution
to the Lancaster County Sheriff ’s
Department-K9 unit, 8293 Mary
Ball Road, Lancaster 22503.
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Town sees immediate benefits from cigarette tax
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
WHITE
STONE—The
town is already seeing revenue from a cigarette tax
implemented only a week
ago, White Stone manager
Patrick Frere told council
last Thursday.
It was no April Fool’s
joke for smokers purchasing cigarettes in White Stone
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on April 1, when the town’s
new cigarette tax of 15 cents
per pack took effect.
“We had a big revenue
month,” said Frere.
The stamps, needed for
each pack, were ordered
prior to the effective date and
March revenues reﬂected the
stores purchasing the stamps
at a cost of $9,000, he said.
On March 31, Frere and
police chief Bill Webb
inventoried the cigarettes at
the three White Stone stores
which sell cigarettes.
“We counted 11,617
packs in the three stores,”
said Frere.
According to Frere, the
stamps will now be placed
on the packs prior to shipment to the stores.
“The stores were great
and the distributors were
good, too,” he said, elaborating on the response to the
new tax.
That tax will be a new

revenue item when council members start working on projections for the
2012-13 ﬁscal year budget
this month. Council’s ﬁrst
budget work session in
March was postponed, said
Frere, who plans to poll
council members to set a
date in April.
Only three council members, Joe Sliakis, Jennifer
Hodges and Irving Brittingham, and Mayor Lloyd B.
Hubbard were present at last
Thursday’s monthly meeting. David Jones, Randy
Reeves and Tina Davis were
absent. Also absent from his
ﬁrst council meeting was
newly appointed Will Hubbard, who was on vacation.
W. Hubbard was appointed
at the March meeting to ﬁll
the vacancy left by Scott
Hudson, who resigned in
February.
In other business, council
voted unanimously, 3-0, to

pass a resolution endorsing
amendments to the Northern Neck Regional Hazard
Mitigation Plan. The plan
is required by all the localities, said town attorney
Matson Terry.
Frere told council 214
vehicle tags have been sold
at a cost of $5,020. The
town has sold 60% of the
total sold last year. Webb
said residents’ tags ofﬁcially expire on April 15.
Hubbard reported on the
work being done throughout town by Aqua Virginia.
Water was shut off throughout town twice last month
for construction to a line
and “I believe it was without a lot of disruption,” said
Hubbard.
He also noted that the
White Stone Volunteer Fire
Department, which ﬁlled
a truck last week, seemed
satisﬁed with the increase
in water pressure.

Northumberland Red Cross
holds grand opening celebration
HEATHSVILLE—The
Northumberland Red Cross
recently welcomed the community to the grand opening of its new ofﬁce at 6348
Northumberland Highway in
Heathsville.
Guests included American
Red Cross Coastal Virginia
Region chief executive ofﬁcer
Cindy Jackson; chief operating ofﬁcer Linda Hughes; and
county administrator Kenneth
Eades, said publicity chairman
Joan Kroll.
Many of the chapter’s board
members also attended. Special guest Bea Jones shared her
“Red Cross Story” relating to Rachel Jackson displays her
a recent ﬁre at her home, said winning poster entry.

Kroll. Buzzy the Clown made
an appearance and everyone enjoyed the inspirational
performances by Tommy
Thompson of P.4E Ministries
and M.O.M. Ministries Sherry
and Jerry Tarleton and Sons.
As part of the celebration,
the winners of the poster contest “What an American Red
Cross Hero Means to Me”
were announced. Winners
were ﬁrst- and second-grade,
(tie) Tom Neale and Joshua
Aleman; and third through
ﬁfth grade, Rachel Jackson.
The Northumberland Red
Cross ofﬁce is open from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays.
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Interfaith continues community
service with limited resources
KILMARNOCK—The
Lancaster/Northumberland
Interfaith Service Council,
an organization of volunteers
dedicated to helping those in
need, recently announced a
progress report for 2011.
Interfaith has always operated on donations from
local churches, foundations,
service clubs and individuals, noted Terrence Cooper.
Except for the cost for electricity and telephone, all contributions have gone to serve
the needy.
For 2011, donation income
totaled $71,952.13 and
expenses totaled $102,758.46,
said Cooper. The $30,806.33
shortage was covered from
various reserve funds; however, this can only go on
for a very limited time until
Interfaith’s community service may have to be curtailed
drastically.
Expenses
included
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administrative
costs
of
$3,716.30; emergency food,
$3,259.76; electric and fuel,
$16,833.18; emergency housing, $3,562; Lancaster needs,
$28,880.56; Northumberland
needs, $8,912.12; schools,
$46.65; warehouse M&R,
$2,117.65; concerned citizens repairs, $12,865.48, and
materials, $22,164.75.
In 2011, Interfaith served
392 families; and distributed
1,038 pieces of furniture,
1,513 pieces of kitchen items,
1,032 items from the linen
closet, and 267 large appliances.
The warehouse is open
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday from 10 a.m. to noon.
The warehouse policy of issuing an annual card indicating
completed individual/family
screening permits only three
visits per year, said Cooper.
This has cut down on “frequent shopping” for “free”
stuff.
During 2011, volunteers made several dramatic
improvements to the warehouse and surrounding property at no cost to Interfaith, he
said.
Interfaith continues to coordinate the delivery of Meals
on Wheels, said Cooper.
Working with Bay Aging,
Kathy Broderick and Chris
Naumann organized through
churches thousands of homedelivered meals during the
year.
For
2012,
Interfaith
has adopted a budget of
$120,500. Estimated expenditures include administration, $3,500; emergency
assistance, $60,000; emergency food boxes, $1,000;
housing repairs through concerned citizens, $50,000;
school supplies, $1,000 and
latchkey summer food program, $5,000.
The current ﬁnancial situation has forced Interfaith
to limit the amount of service it can provide; however,
when current resources are
depleted, even this could end,
said Cooper.
If no funds are available.
the only service that could be
provided is furniture and supplies from the warehouse. But
even this could end if the ability to maintain the property is
no longer available, he aid.
Interfaith operates on contributions from the community and receives no funds

from any governmental
source, said Cooper. As the
name implies, the organization operates largely on faith
and the support of the community.

Rappahannock General
Hospital invites public
to open house April 19

R

appahannock General Hospital (RGH) invites
the public to join them in celebrating 35 years
of caring for the community with an open house
from 4 to 6 p.m. Thursday, April 19.
The hospital opened its doors on March 15,
1977, to serve the people of the Northern Neck and
Middle Peninsula. Thirty ﬁve years later, RGH is
going strong and growing to ﬁt the ever changing
needs of the community.
“We’re excited for this opportunity to show the
community and our loyal supporters how far we’ve
come over the years, with the expanded services and
equipment we’ve incorporated to better serve the
needs of the area,” said RGH president and chief
executive ofﬁcer James M. Holmes, Jr.
The open house celebration will include guided
tours, free health screenings, a visit from LifeEvac3
helicopter, nutrition consultations with a registered
dietitian, live radio broadcast by 101.7 Bay FM,
Bon Secours’ Bonnie the Bunny mascot as well as
children’s health displays, giveaways and refreshments. Additionally, there will be a grand prize rafﬂe
opportunity for all who take a tour of the facility.
“As a community-owned hospital, we couldn’t
survive without the tremendous support we receive
from the people in this area. We’d be honored to
show you all what your loyalty has done to advance
this hospital over the years,” said Holmes. “Come by
and see what we’ve accomplished together to provide the best care for this community.”

Spring
Sale

Sat., April 21
10 am - 2 pm
HISTORYLAND COMMUNITY WORKSHOP
at

Lancaster County Court Days
Jewelry, Seasonal Clothing
(Children & Adults),
Linens, Pillows,
Bird Houses, Toys

Look for us at the
Lancaster
Woman’s Club

JANE LUDWIG

KILMARNOCK TOWN COUNCIL

As a fifteen-year member and current Chairman of the Kilmarnock
Planning Commission, I am both prepared and fully qualified to serve
on the Kilmarnock Town Council.
• I support fully restoring civility, respect, and
professionalism to our town council.
• I do not favor firing any town employees including the town
manager, town attorney or the chief of police.
• I have no allegiance to anyone in our town government; I will
work only for the betterment of all our citizens.
• I do not support increases in water and sewer rates or town taxes.
• I will promote our existing businesses and the need to attract
new businesses through enhanced economic development
efforts by our council.
I will establish and maintain an open line of communication in order to
listen to your wishes and needs. Please call me as needed at 435-0140
or email me at jane@janeludwig.com.
Paid for and authorized by Jane Ludwig Candidate for Kilmarnock Town Council.
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Special delivery:
Easter sometimes brings more than just bunnies
O
n a beautiful Easter
weekend at the Barrack’s house in Alfonso,
things turned out pretty
exciting.
On Saturday night arriving home about 8:30 they
found their mare Crystal,
very miserable, expecting a foal anytime. After
checking on her many
times during the night, still
“no baby.”
They decided that they
would even go to two different church services,
one at 10 a.m. and the
other at 11 a.m. so they
wouldn’t miss church, but
someone would be with

Crystal at all times.
Billy Barrack was going
to call at any hint of labor,
since he returned home
from church ﬁrst. As soon
as church was over for
Jamie and Whitney, they
called for a report, and
said they were on the way
home. Arriving home, and
quickly changing clothes,
Jamie started preparing for
a house full of guests for
lunch.
Crystal went down in
Little Cloey and Crystal
the pasture. It seemed as
if this normally nighttime
At exactly 12:45 p.m.
sometimes on Easter mornevent with horses, turned
“Little Cloey” arrived on
ing you may be blessed
into an Easter lunch surEaster Sunday. So it seems
with something other than
prise.
at the Barrack’s house that
a bunny for Easter.

The Agenda
Local Government News
LANCASTER—
County
supervisors
will hold a public hearing
at 7 p.m. tonight, April
12, to consider a proposed
Lancaster County school
budget of $15,727,050 for
the year beginning July 1,
2012.
The budget is $188,759,
or 0.8%, greater than the
current year.
The meeting will be
held in the county administration building in Lancaster.
IRVINGTON—Village
Improvement Association
president Larry Worth
will present the organization’s calendar of events
for the year to town
council tonight, April 12.
The meeting will begin at
7:30 p.m. in the town hall
at 235 Steamboat Road.
Also on the agenda,
members will consider
a bid for handling town
holiday decorations, get
an update on emergency
training for citizens, and
consider a resolution recognizing the state’s first
grape grower for wine,
Charles Carter.

KILMARNOCK—Planning for the ﬁscal 2013
budget is on the Kilmarnock council agenda for
Monday, April 16. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in the
town hall at 514 North Main
Street.
The administration and
ﬁnance committee plans to
schedule a budget work session for 6 p.m. Wednesday,
May 2.
L OT T S BU R G — T h e
Northumberland
school board will meet
at 6 p.m. Monday, April
16, at 2172 Northumberland Highway in Lottsburg.
Assuming the General
Assembly will have finalized the state budget, an
update on the schools’
financial situation will be
given.
Superintendent
Clint
Stables’ recent retirement
announcement is likely to
be addressed as well. Stables has served as a school
administrator in Northumberland County for the
past 29 years. He recently
announced his retirement
effective with the close of
the current school year.

KILMARNOCK—The
Lancaster school board
will hear a presentation on the
primary school’s computer
tablet program Monday, April
16. The meeting will begin
at 6:30 p.m. in the middle
school media center.
Government programs and
division initiatives director
Alicia Carter, primary school
principal Dr. Holly Wargo
and Kevin Bean will make
the presentation.
Members also will hold a
ﬁrst reading of the Virginia
School Board Association’s
policy revisions.
HEATHSVILLE—The
Northumberland board
of supervisors will meet at
5 p.m. Wednesday, April 18,
in the courts building at 39
Judicial Place in Heathsville.
Presentations include those
from Dawn Neale for Child
Abuse Prevention Month;
Clint Stables, superintendent of schools; and Michael
Berg, Virginia Department of
Health Ofﬁce of Emergency
Medical Services.
Following the presentations
the board will go into closed
session to discuss a contractual matter.
Public hearings sched-

uled for 7 p.m. will address
the Virginia Department of
Transportation’s Six Year Plan
for secondary roads as well as
requests from:
s 2IVERS "END %STATES 3UBdivision to allow the use of
golf carts within the subdivision,
s 0HOEBE -IX AND *OSEPH
Rosenthal to operate a tourist
home,
s *OHN 2OY (ASZARD TO CONstruct a private storage building,
s -ATTHEW #OVEL TO MANUfacture/assemble ﬁrearms,
s *AMES ,EE (AYNIE TO SELL
and repair boat motors,
s -ARK 7 "RANN TO MANUfacture/assemble ﬁrearms,
s #HARLES # *OHNSON TO
construct a private storage
building,
s #OCKRELLS -ARINE 2AILway to complete an expansion, and
s ,YN "ROADDUS AND "RUCE
Medlin to construct a private
storage building.
Hearings also will address
a proposed amendment to the
zoning ordinance to deﬁne
pawnbroker shop and precious metals dealer shop and
to list them as conditional
uses in the general business
zoning district.

Lilian Lumber Company
Paint Sale 4/11 to 4/17
Home Center
Buy One GetTH
40
ANNIVERSARY SALE!!!
One Free
(Gallons Only)

&RIDAY !PRIL  s  AM TO  PM

Easy Care Interior

3ATURDAY !PRIL  s  AM TO  PM

Weatherall Exterior

Lilian Lumber Company
100 Years in Business!!!
2OUTE  "URGESS 6!

r
Afteom
Pr ake
B ale
S

(804) 453-4911

FRE
Hot DoEgs
and Drin
11am tilks

Up to 20%
off Storewide

4 3HIRTS s "ELTS s (ATS

(few exceptions)

Friday, April 13

Broadcasting Live
11:00 am to 1:00 pm
with the Winner Wheel

Door Busters
while they last!
Register for door prizes
Northern Neck Pine
& Hardwood Mulch
$2.99 per bag

Saturday, April 14

• Free Donuts in the morning
• Demos of Grip-Rite

• Free 5 Gal. Bucket to first 100 customers with purchase
• Northumberland County Rescue Squad

and Paslode Pneumatic Tools 10am-2pm

Free Blood Pressure Screening 10am-2pm

• Free Tool Tuneups and Trade Up Specials

• Fairfield Volunteer Fire Dept. Displaying
New Aerial Ladder Truck 10am-2pm

• Northumberland Sheriff’s Dept. on Site with Displays 10am-2pm
• NN Master Gardeners

New Products on Sale!

Treated Wood Patio Furniture: Gliders, Benches, Adirondack Chairs, Ceramic Pottery
3 Gal.Landscape Nursery Plants: Azaleas, Hydrangea, Lilac, Nandina, Holly, Spirea
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SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Felonies
France C. Smith, 34, of
Mosquito Point Road was
charged April 4 on a Greenville County warrant with a
crime against nature (felony).
Devon A. Laws, 28, of
Forest Lane was charged April
5 with credit card theft and
credit card fraud (felonies).

Misdemeanors
A Light Street man, 50, was
charged April 2 with failing to
comply with support obligations.
A New South Road man,
30, was charged April 3 with
contempt of a Newport News
court.
A Glen Allen man, 42,
was charged April 3 with two
counts of failing to collect
sales tax and two counts of
failing to ﬁle a return or pay
withholding taxes.
A Gloucester County man,
49, was charged April 3 with
assault and battery.
A Kathy Drive man, 27,
was charged April 4 with two
counts of petit larceny.
A Paynes Creek Road man,
46, was charged April 5 with
contempt of court.
An Irvington Road woman,
33, was charged April 5 with
contempt of court.
A Shore Drive man, 30, was
charged April 5 with contempt
of a Westmoreland County
court.
A Twin Branch Road man,
45, was charged April 8 with
public drunkenness.

Activity report

T

he Lancaster County
Crime Solvers seeks
information on two unrelated items this week.
Crime Solvers is looking for information on a
set of pallet forks stolen
from a Poplar Neck
Road site in Lancaster
about two weeks ago.
The forks were being
used on a 3400 Ford
tractor. They are rust in
color and longer than the
normal length.
Crime Solvers also
seeks information
regarding the whereabouts of William Carey
Taylor, 42, also known as
“Big Knees.”
The Lancaster County
Sheriff holds warrants
on Taylor for failure to
pay child support. He
is described as a black
male with brown eyes
and black hair. He is 5
feet 11 inches tall and
weighs 170 pounds.
His last known address
was 144 Buzzard Neck
Road in Merry Point.
Report information
on the stolen pallet
forks, or William Carey
Taylor to the Lancaster
County Crime Solvers at
462-7463.
You do not have to
give your name, and you
will not have to appear
in court.
Lancaster County
Crime Solvers pays
a cash reward up to
$1,000.
plaint on Lumberlost Road
and responded to a curse and
abusive language complaint
on Regina Road.
April 6: Staff responded
to a juvenile behavioral complaint on Sage Hill Road, to
an assault by threat complaint
from an Irvington Road resident (unable to make contact with the complainant),
with KPD to a mental health
emergency that originated on
Harris Road, to the area of
Mary Ball and Harris roads on
a motorist’s report of children
throwing objects at passing
vehicles, and to a domestic
disturbance (boyfriend/girlfriend) on Ocran Road. Staff
received a larceny complaint
from a Mosquito Beach Lane
resident (complainant declined
to prosecute) and a possible
child neglect complaint from
the Department of Social Services.
April 7: Staff responded to
a shots ﬁred call in the area of
Mary Ball and White Chapel
roads and with KPD to an
embezzlement complaint from
a North Main Street business.
Staff made contact with a
Black Stump Road resident
at the request of Richmond
County authorities in reference to a disabled/abandoned
vehicle and responded to a
noise violation complaint on
Johns Neck Road, with KPD
to a suspicious activity complaint on East Church Street,
to a domestic disturbance call
on Twin Branch Road, and
with the White Stone Police
Department (WSPD) to a suspicious vehicle/person complaint on Sandlin Drive.
April 8: Staff responded
to the emergency room on
a report of an assault victim
seeking medical care (victim
declined to prosecute), to a
prowler complaint on Mosquito Point Road, to a larceny
complaint on Belmont Creek
Road (property used by neigh-

SEA RESCUE REPORT
Smith Point Sea Rescue board member and Capt. Andy
Kauders recently reported crews responded to four calls the
ﬁrst quarter of 2012.

Assistance calls
January 6: A 35-foot commercial oyster rig from Tangier
ran aground and was towed free.
January 27: A 30-foot sailboat northeast of the Great
Wicomico light ran out of fuel and had a dead battery. They
were towed to Jennings boatyard.
March 20: The Northumberland sheriff’s ofﬁce received a
hang-up call from a boat near buoy #11 on the Great Wicomico
River. While underway, the mission was aborted because the
ﬁrst call was accidental.
March 24: A 22-foot cabin cruiser with two aboard lost
power. The bulb on the gas line failed and by repeatedly pumping it, the boat was able to return to its dock under its own power.
Rescue I followed them to make sure they made it back safely.
Smith Point Sea Rescue can be reached on channel 16 or
by calling 911. Rescue I and Rescue II are based on the Great
Wicomico River and Rescue III is on Lodge Creek off of the
Yeocomico River.

Misdemeanors
A Heathsville male, 50, was
charged April 2 with failing to
pay child support. This was a
Lancaster County capias.
A Reedville male, 66, was
charged April 4 with DUI,
reckless driving and refusal.
A Heathsville man, 37, was
charged April 4 with obscene
language.
A Callao man, 21, was
charged April 6 with a capias
for failing to appear. He was
arrested by the Westmoreland
County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce.
A Heathsville man, 37, was
charged April 6 with drunk in
public.
A Burgess man, 31, was
charged April 8 with DUI and
refusal.
A Lancaster County man,
25, was charged April 8 with
possession of marijuana.

Felonies
Anthony A. Hooper of
Tappahannock was charged
April 7 with felony credit card
fraud.
Qashone Hudnall, 18, of
Lottsburg was charged April
8 with breaking and entering
and possessing burglary tools.
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Authorized Dealer for
Call to schedule installation

Lazy Days Pools & Spas
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2nd Annual Historic Lancaster

Court Day Festival

Saturday, April 21 • 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Free Admission

Rain or Shine • No Pets Please
Info 804-462-7280 • www.mbwm.org
Arts & Crafts Market • Living History Activities • Museum Exhibits
Historic Buildings Tours • Genealogy Help • Historyland Workshop
Spring Sale • Native American Storytelling at 10:00 and 12:30

Fire calls
The Upper Lancaster
Volunteer Fire Department,
Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire
Department, White Stone Volunteer Fire Department and
Richmond County Volunteer
Fire Department responded
to a structure ﬁre on Belmont
Drive.
The White Stone VFD
responded to a construction
debris ﬁre on Rowes Point
and with Kilmarnock VFD
to a smoke report on Avonne
Street.
The Kilmarnock VFD
responded to a trafﬁc crash on
North Main Street, a ﬁre alarm
on Harris Road, a trafﬁc crash
at Mary Ball and New South
roads, a brush ﬁre on Boys
Camp Road and an electric
line ﬁre on Waverly Avenue.
Upper Lancaster VFD
responded to a kitchen ﬁre on
Collin Lane.
Northumberland
County Sheriff Charles A.
Wilkins this week reported
charges against nine individuals.

20% off all Chemicals

8346 Mary Ball Rd. on the Old Court Green
Sponsored by the non-profit

Mary Ball Washington Museum and Library

Boats Clothing Toys Appliances Tools Books Electronics
Got Clutter? Moving? Downsizing?
Spring cleanup? Want tax deductions?
NO PROBLEM!!
Now accepting DONATIONS* for the

24 th Annual

Grace Church
Yard Sale & Auction
on May 5th 8am-12 Noon at YMCA Camp Kekoka
(end of Boy’s Camp Road, Rt. 3 between White Stone and Kilmarnock)

Deliver to camp any Saturday
March & April 9am-12 noon
or for Painless Pickup call 453-4485

All Proceeds Returned to Area Non-Profits

Outdoor Furniture Entertainment Tractors Trailers

April 2: Staff responded
to an E911 disconnect call on
Yankee Point Road (telephone
line problem), to a disturbance/trespass complaint on
Nuttsville Road and received
an assault by threat complaint
from a Cox’s Farm Road resident.
April 3: Staff received
a trafﬁc complaint from a
Yankee Point Road resident,
a walk-in fraud report from a
Bewdley Road resident ($294
loss), and a destruction of
property report from a Steamboat Road resident ($200 loss).
Staff responded to a gasoline
drive-off larceny complaint in
the 10000 block of River Road
(subject returned and paid
amount due), to a disturbance
at a Lancaster convenience
store (confusion between customer and clerk over pricing),
to the Merry Point area on
information about the location
of William Taylor (wanted for
non-support) and to a Campbell Road resident’s complaint
about a neighbor chastising
her children about mailbox
vandalism instead of talking
to the children’s parent.
April 4: Staff received a
complaint of larceny from a
vehicle parked in the 1800
block of Windmill Point Road
(ofﬁcer could not make contact with the complainant to
take the report), a walk-in
report of destruction of property on Windmill Point Road
($15 loss), a larceny report
from a Gaskins Road resident
($100 loss), and a larceny
report from a Greentown Road
resident (handgun, $250 loss).
Staff responded to a domestic
disturbance on Gaskins Road,
with the Kilmarnock Police
Department (KPD) to a trafﬁc crash at North Main Street
and James Jones Memorial
Highway and to Mosquito
Point Road on a civil complaint involving ownership of
a motor vehicle.
April 5: Staff received
a larceny complaint from
the 15800 block of Mary
Ball Road (call cancelled by
complainant), responded to
a juvenile behavioral com-

CRIME
SOLVERS

bor and returned; no criminal
incident), to a reported assault
with a baseball bat on Twin
Branch Road (victim denied
being assaulted; arrest for
public drunkenness reported
above), to a suspicious vehicle
complaint on Evergreen Drive
(subject road testing vehicle
after repairs) and with KPD to
an assault by threat complaint
involving child custody/visitation on New South Road. Staff
received a walk-in complaint
of the theft/loss of a Bible with
personal identifying information in it, a larceny complaint
from a Windmill Point Road
resident (call cancelled by
complainant who located the
property), and a vandalism
complaint from a Shalem
Place property owner (complainant declined to prosecute,
family-related incident).
April 9: Staff received a
larceny report from a Bayview
Lane resident and responded
to a juvenile behavioral complaint on Lumberlost Road.
Staff also conducted 17
trafﬁc stops, issued ﬁve summonses, assisted three motorists, reported two deer strikes,
investigated four building
alarms, processed two mental
health orders, logged three
inmate transports and ﬁelded
a call for animal control service.

Motors Tabletop Kitchenware Holiday Pet care

Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett this
week reported charges against
11 individuals.

Spring Sale
April 16-21

*except tires, mattresses/box springs, sofa beds

Art Cars RV’s Generators Antiques Jewelry Home Decor
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Travis Abbott announces
candidacy for council seat

Marines rally for send-off
Four generations of Marines gathered April 8 to send
one of their own to Afghanistan. Marines from World
War II, Korea, and Vietnam met at the Golden Eagle
Grill to wish a safe tour in Afghanistan for Lance Cpl.
Lee Kuykendall, Weapons Company 3rd Bn 8th Marines.
From left are (front row) Ted Rollings and Kevin Malloy;
(next row) Joe Curry, Bud Buzzells, Lee Kuykendall and
Ken Latham; (next row) Dennis Spillane and Tom Parrish.
Lee is a recent graduate of Lancaster High School. His
dad, Ken Kuykendall took the picture.

Study club performers
These Rappahannock Music Study Club members
performed a program of Edvard Grieg selections for
the membership at a recent monthly meeting. From
left are Judy Umstead, Barbara Watson, Maggie
Lyons, Hennie McGonegal and Cheryl Davis. Martha
Stonequist also participated. Through a bequest from
the Ammon G. Dunton family, the RMSC has awarded
scholarships to local students wishing to further a
musical education. For an application, call 580-3167.

great story? local news?
letter to the editor?
iÌÊÕÃÊÜÊUÊeditor@RRecord.com (Tuesday @ noon)

KILMARNOCK—As a
lifelong resident of Kilmarnock, Travis Abbott is hoping
his experience in dealing with
“pressure under ﬁre” will help
him secure one of the four
open seats on the Kilmarnock
Town Council.
Abbott is employed at the
Navy Region Mid-Atlantic
Fire and Emergency Services
in Norfolk. He serves as a lieutenant and as a member of the
regional hazardous material
response team. He is a graduate of Lancaster High School
and attended Rappahannock
Community College and Virginia Commonwealth University. He is a life member with
19 years of service in the Kilmarnock-Lancaster County
Volunteer Rescue Squad. He
serves on the Kilmarnock
Planning Commission.
“My time on the planning commission has shown
me ﬁrsthand both what is
right and what is wrong with
our town government,” said
Abbott. “Citizens and business owners have issues which
are not being addressed. After
many discussions with both
residents and business owners
here in our town, I decided I
wanted to get involved at the
council level.”
Abbott has indicated the
current inﬁghting on the
council needs to stop in order
that the council can get back
to the business of moving the
town forward. Part of council’s role is to ensure the future
growth of business and jobs in
town, while also making sure
the atmosphere of the town
allows existing businesses a
climate that permits them to
ﬂourish, he said.
“I think the overall model
of the town’s economic development needs to be addressed,
and we can start there. Promoting our local businesses and
new economic development
are two of the most difﬁcult
issues we face, particularly

right now in this unsettled
economy,” said Abbott. “The
nation’s economic downturn
has created signiﬁcant pressures in this area.”
The town needs to promote
businesses and the town as a
whole, he said. “We need to
reach out to new businesses
beyond our borders and attract
them to our area, all the while
still being sensitive to our
residents’ feelings as to the
type of growth which ﬁts in
Kilmarnock’s comprehensive
plan,” said Abbott.
He believes too often
actions are taken without ﬁrst
listening, he said.
“We need to listen to our
residents and businesses ﬁrst,
and then we can make policies
and take appropriate actions
that make sense,” said Abbott.
“The ability to listen to all
sides and determine what is in
the best interests of the town,
I think, is my biggest attribute,
and where my qualiﬁcations
would stand out compared to
the other council candidates.
My goal is to keep Kilmarnock heading in a positive
direction.”
He opposes new taxes
and any increases in existing
rates. He recognizes the need
to control spending in order
to preclude the need for any
additional taxes. He also
supports addressing current
water and sewer issues without any increases in existing
rates.
He said the town must
tackle trafﬁc and parking
problems and he wants to see
town stoplights reset for trafﬁc efﬁciency. He supports
continuing as well as increasing ﬁnancial support for theﬁre department and the rescue
squad.
Most important of all, says
Abbott, “I have been running
a positive campaign, and listening to our citizens about
their ideas concerning Kilmarnock’s future.”
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Craig Rice

Erik Brown

Kilmarnock’s rescue volunteers
hold annual recognition banquet
KILMARNOCK—The
Kilmarnock-Lancaster
County Volunteer Rescue
Squad Inc. recently held its
annual banquet at Indian
Creek Yacht and Country
Club.
The banquet honors the
members of the organization
both past and present, said
captain Erik Brown. The squad
was founded in 1957 and has
been serving the community
for more than 50 years.
An induction ceremony was
held to swear in the ofﬁcers
for 2012. New ofﬁcers are
president Samantha Walton,
vice president Michael Nonnemacker, secretary Cynthia Saunders, treasurer Lois
Dawson,
parliamentarian
Lloyd Walker and captain
Erik Brown.
Outstanding
Service
awards were presented to
Ben Sanford, Tina Sanford,
Lynn Sheppard, Jim Anderson, Michael Wilson, Debbie
Packey, Jaime Townsend,
Brown and Tina Lyons. This
award recognizes individuals who have excelled with
training or call volume for the
year, said Brown.
The Squad Member of the
Year award went to Brown.
This award recognizes an
individual, voted by the membership, that has contributed
the most to the squad within
the past year.
Craig Rice was presented a
25-year-service plaque. Rice
is the squad’s ﬁrst and only

KLCVRS captain Erik
Brown will discuss
emergency procedures
and skills for citizens,
beginning at 10 a.m.
Saturday, April 14, at
Irvington Baptist Church.
The community training
session is sponsored by the
Irvington Preparedness
Committee. For details, see
the article on page B1.
paramedic and has held a
majority of ofﬁces within the
squad, said Brown. He has
been an EMT instructor and
trained a majority of medical
providers on the squad.
Rice has achieved the title
of Lifetime Member. He also
has responded to more than
1,000 calls.
Rice works full time at
Rappahannock General Hospital as an emergency room
nurse and still ﬁnds the time
to provide a majority of the
Advanced Life Support care
to sick and injured persons at
night, said Brown.
The volunteers provide the
main coverage for all nighttime emergencies and partial
daytime coverage on calls
coming from the Kilmarnock
jurisdiction. In 2011, the
squad answered 381 calls for
emergency service between
6 p.m. and 6 a.m., he said.
Of those emergencies, they
treated and transported 289
patients.
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Seed Service, Inc.
Complete Lawn
& Garden Center
Bring this coupon in for:

10% off All In-stock Plants,
Shrubs, Trees, Annuals
& Perennals.

GLENNWICOMICO
LESTER
CO., INC.
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GLENN
LESTER
CO.,
CHURCH, VA
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expires 4/30/12

“Locally Owned Business
for over 30 years”

Rt. 201, Mt. Holly, Va.
804-472-2755

Call (804) 580-2020
Toll Free 1 (888) 827-4400

Farm & Home Supply, LLC

Buy any two Jolly Gardener soil products
and receive one Jolly Gardener
Garden Soil FREE sku#750055
Coupon required. Expiration date: 4/21/12

Allison’s Ace Hardware
804-529-7578

L

Lottsburg, VA
www.allisonsacehardware.com

The Machine For All Seasons: Massey Ferguson GC 2400
22.5 hp - Hydrostatic 4WD Loader - Mower Optional
For As Low As $199/mo Through April 30th *

FLEET BROTHERS
Hartﬁeld - Tappahannock
Call 1-888-204-1245

Hardware & Marine Hardware,
Pet Food & Supplies, Large Greenhouse,
Echo Power Equipment, Garden Tillers,
Valspar Paints & Sundries,
Bird Food, Feeders
and much more!
469 N. Main St., PO Box 249
Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482
Phone: (804) 435-3177
SOUTHERN
SOUTHERN
STATES
STATES
Hours: 7:30 - 5:30 M-F, 7:30 - 5:00 Sat.

Bring this coupon in for:

10% off all in-stock annuals, perennials,
hanging baskets, patio pots, azaleas,
camellias Japanese maples, etc.
trees & shrubs!

Boxcroft Inc.
Nursery & Landscaping
804-453-4462
* With AGCO Finance approval ~ down payment, tax, AF fee due at signing

867 Fleeton Road, Reedville, VA
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Virginia files Phase II plan to clean up the bay

Ospreys receive names
The Virginia Institute of Marine Science recently
announced the winner in its contest to name the pair
of breeding ospreys featured on the OspryCam at
Gloucester Point. Gwen Gorham of Covington submitted
the winning entry of Coleman and Bridgette, in honor of
the nearby Coleman Bridge, a regional landmark. From
left are Bridgette and Coleman. Image courtesy of VIMS
OspreyCam.

Federal partners highlight
bay restoration progress;
release plans for the future
WASHINGTON, D.C.—
The Federal Leadership
Committee for the Chesapeake Bay issued two reports
last week outlining progress made during 2011 and
actions planned for 2012 in
ongoing efforts to protect
and restore the resource.
Representative agencies
include the Environmental
Protection Agency, Department of Agriculture, Department of Commerce, Department of Defense, Department of Homeland Security,
Department of the Interior,
and Department of Transportation.
The Fiscal Year 2011
Progress Report and the
Fiscal Year 2012 Action Plan,
required by the Executive
Order 13508, demonstrate
how federal agencies are
working together and with
state partners on the Strategy
for Protecting and Restoring
the Chesapeake Bay Watershed Goal Areas designed to
restore clean water, recover
habitat, sustain ﬁsh and
wildlife, and conserve land
and increase public access
throughout the watershed.
The Supporting Strategies
of the Goal Areas further
drive the committee’s actions
to expand citizen stewardship, develop environmental
markets, respond to climate
change, and strengthen science.
“The Chesapeake Bay
is one of America’s natural
treasures. It’s an important
ecosystem and habitat for
ﬁsh and wildlife, and an
economic driver for local
communities that rely on
healthy waters for ﬁshing,
crabbing and tourism,” said
EPA Administrator Lisa P.
Jackson. “EPA’s establishment of the Total Maximum
Daily Load for the bay and
the Watershed Implementation Plans developed by the
bay jurisdictions and local
communities are critical
to the successful restoration and protection of these
waters. The unprecedented
collaboration among federal
agencies, states and local
stakeholders to implement
the pollution diet will move
us closer to our shared goal
of a healthy, thriving bay and
watershed.”
The progress report
shows that while much of
ﬁscal year 2011 focused
on setting the road map for
the way forward, signiﬁcant
progress toward the strategy’s overall goals was also
achieved. The report indicates several key efforts are
ahead of schedule, including efforts to reduce nitrogen pollution, meet adult
blue crab restoration targets,
open miles of stream to ﬁsh
passage, and support new
conservation measures on
agricultural working lands.
The report emphasizes how
collaboration among the
federal agencies involved
are streamlining efforts,
and maximizing resources
dedicated to the bay’s ongoing restoration.
“Chesapeake Bay farmers have taken great advantage of the ﬁnancial incentives and other assistance
available through USDA’s
Chesapeake Bay Watershed
Initiative (CBWI) to voluntarily implement stewardship
activities on their lands,” said
Secretary of Agriculture Tom
Vilsack. “USDA is also using
the initiative to road test the
next generation of conservation tools and approaches,
such as water quality credit

trading and certainty programs.”
The 2012 Action Plan
includes a list of tangible
efforts to be undertaken by
federal agencies, including among others, targeted
efforts by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration and the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers to
restore the oyster populations
and the habitat they provide
other species through reef
construction, and restoration
monitoring and evaluation
in Harris Creek, Maryland
– a blueprint for large-scale
sanctuary restoration.
“NOAA is proud of the
work accomplished in FY11,
implementing projects to
restore healthy habitats and
support important living
resources in the Chesapeake
Bay,” said Eric Schwaab,
acting assistant secretary of
commerce for conservation
and management. “We look
forward to continuing our
efforts in FY12 and future
years, in partnership with
other federal and state agencies, to implement oyster
restoration projects, expand
ﬁsh passage in the watershed, and support management of economically and
ecologically important ﬁsheries.”
The efforts outlined in
the 2012 Action Plan will
increase the overall health of
the bay and achieve the goals
set forth in strategy plans.
“Following
President
Obama’s call to action, we are
working collaboratively with
our partners to meet the 2025
goals for restoring the Chesapeake Bay,” said Secretary
of the Interior Ken Salazar.
“Our efforts to restore wetlands, improve public access,
conserve lands, develop
water trails, and enhance
visitor experiences along the
rivers and on the Chesapeake
Bay are key parts of the
President’s America’s Great
Outdoors initiative to foster
a 21st century approach to
conservation and outdoor
recreation.”
Interior’s U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (FWS)
plans to again make signiﬁcant progress restoring large
areas of high-quality habitat
for brook trout, black ducks
and other wildlife. FWS
also is engaging wildlife and
natural resource agencies in
new “strategic action teams”
for restoring habitat.
Scientiﬁc
monitoring
and assessment activities
by Interior’s U.S. Geological Survey are guiding the
restoration activities of the
Chesapeake Bay Partnership.
For example, USGS is providing results from its new
SPARROW Chesapeake Bay
models to help the partnership
focus on areas where reduction in nutrient and sediment
loading are most needed and
to enhance studies of the
impact of endocrine-disrupting chemicals on the health
of ﬁsh and wildlife.
To meet the 2025 goal
of opening 300 new public
access sites to the bay and
rivers, Interior’s National
Park Service (NPS) already
has identiﬁed hundreds of
possible sites and has begun
to provide matching grants
to help achieve the goal.
NPS also will be working
with state, federal, local,
and private partners along
the Captain John Smith
Chesapeake National Historic Trail to collaborate on
conservation of evocative
landscapes.

RICHMOND—Virginia
submitted its Phase II Chesapeake Bay Watershed Implementation Plan on March 30
to ofﬁcials at the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), announced Gov. Bob
McDonnell.
This extension to Phase I,
submitted to EPA in 2010,
seeks to build on the earlier version by localizing its
actions to clean up pollution
reaching the Chesapeake
Bay. In addition, the Commonwealth announced that
it is opening a 60-day public
comment period on the plan
while EPA completes its initial
review. The comment period
will extend through May 3l.
Both versions of the
cleanup plans were developed
in response to EPA’s establishment of a total maximum daily
load (TMDL). The TMDL
sets goals for all the bay states
and the District of Columbia
to reduce the levels of nitrogen, phosphorus and sediment entering the Chesapeake
Bay from rivers and streams.
The plans identify reduction
actions from all major sources,
including sewage treatment
plants, industrial facilities,
urban areas, agriculture, forestry and septic systems.
“Virginia is blessed with the
natural beauty, environmental
asset and economic engine
that is the Chesapeake Bay,”
said Gov. McDonnell. “The
bay is experiencing a remarkable resurgence in oyster, crab
and rockﬁsh populations, but
it remains impaired and we
all have to work to improve
its health. Today Virginia is
submitting our plan to address
major sources of bay pollutants that will reduce runoff
ﬂowing to the bay and will
support the recovery of this
natural wonder.”
The strategies and actions
outlined in the Phase II plan
build on those outlined in
Phase I. These include expanding the state’s nutrient credit
program, developing agricultural resource management
plans, implementing revised
storm water management
regulations and implementing new urban nutrient management requirements. The
plan also provides guidance
for moving forward, including better tracking of nutrient
reduction actions and report-

ing through EPA’s two-year
milestones process.
“The
Commonwealth’s
Phase II plan, which reﬂects
the input of Virginia’s stakeholders and EPA, provides a
solid framework as we move
forward,” said Virginia Secretary of Natural Resources
Doug Domenech. “Our work
will not end with the submission of our Watershed
Implementation Plan. As
local strategies are reﬁned,
endorsed, and scheduled for

implementation, they will be
included as elements in the
applicable two-year milestone
plan. In this way, Virginia will
move forward with a clear
focus on partnership, ﬂexibility and cost effectiveness. We
will also rely on principles of
adaptive management, taking
advantage of new technology
and cost-effective methods
that may become available
in years to come in order to
achieve our goals.”
Additional comments will

be reviewed and considered
as Virginia continues to work
with EPA on issues of concern with the model before
ﬁnalizing the Phase II Watershed Implementation Plan.
A copy of the plan as submitted to EPA can be viewed
at dcr.virginia.gov. Comments or questions should be
sent to vabaytmdl@dcr.virginia.gov. Written comments
and inquires should include
name, address and telephone
number.

Pool
& SPA
TENT
SALE!

Saturday, April 14th
9 a.m.-7 p.m.

featuring riviera
in-ground pools
& Riviera spas

Sample
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Joe Cooking
Demo.

SUPER SAVINGS SATURDAY
One day only - April 14, 2012

Look for other
great buys
throughout
the store

KEEP YOUR LAWN LOOKING ITS BEST

$19.95
While supplies last

BEST PRICE
021-42482

Southern States 20lb. Turf Type Tall Fescue Grass Seed
An excellent choice for new lawns or overseeding an existing lawn. Provides improved
resistance to heat, drought and disease. Provides a quality lawn at an economical price!

Roundup
Concentrate
36.8 oz,

HOT
BUY!

only

$19.99

Kill
HOT Quick
41% 32 Oz.
compare
BUY! RoundUpto

$9.99

While supplies last

While supplies last

Hanging Baskets
2 Cu Ft

Miracle-Gro
Potting Mix

only

$9.99

$9.99
Register to win a
$100 Farm & Home
Gift Certificate!

HOT
BUY!

Black Oil
Sunflower Seed 20lb

$10.99

While supplies last

Farm & Home Supply, LLC
SOUTHERN
STATES
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469 N. Main St., PO Box 249, Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482

Phone: (804) 435-3177

M-F: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm, Sat: 7:30 pm - 5 pm

SOUTHERN
STATES

CommunityForum
Focal Point

YOUR LETTERS
Show me the data

Jessica Penry, 9, captured this photo of baby bluebirds
with her mother’s phone. She and her brother, Alex,
were spending spring break with their grandparents,
Ray and Judy Penry. They were checking out several
bluebird houses and found these birds and eggs in
one of them.

Photo by Jessica Penry
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life
and times in the Northern Neck to editor@rrecord.com
subject line Focal Point.

Certain state legislators,
invariably Republicans, have
been seeking to enact new
hurdles for persons seeking
to vote at the polls, hurdles
which appear to be aimed at
the youth and the elderly.
What’s sad about this is
that the claimed justiﬁcation
for the new hurdles is voter
fraud, rare in the recent
American election process.
Since 2002, the Department of Justice’s (DOJ’s)
special voter fraud department has prosecuted 86
people for voter fraud out of
300 million votes cast. That
fraud rate is an inﬁnitesimal,
0.0000003%.
Impersonation of one
person by another has been
asserted to be need for photo
IDs. The DOJ’s examination of this alleged problem
in 2002 and 2007 failed to
result in a single prosecutorial case.
In 2002 in Missouri, it was
alleged that 79 voters were
registered at vacant lots. An
investigation showed legitimate residences were situated on the so-called vacant
lots.
In Baltimore, a 1995
investigation demonstrated
that votes allegedly cast by

by Del. Margaret B. Ransone

I am pleased to report
House and Senate conferees have agreed on a
budget.
I look forward to seeing
the speciﬁcs of this
budget in the near future
before taking a ﬁnal vote
on it. The conferees have
worked extremely hard
over the past two weeks
and I want to extend my
thanks to them for coming
together on this issue.

deceased persons and felons
lacking the right to vote had
actually been cast by voters
who were alive and not
felons.
A similar claim was made
in South Carolina. In 2012, a
government ofﬁcial asserted
that 900 votes were cast by
the dead. The follow-up
showed that this assertion
was false.
Our democracy has consistently given rise to the
expansion of the right to
vote and improvements in a
citizen’s ability to cast their
ballots. The right to vote has
been expanded for persons
lacking property, for persons of color, women and
indigenous Indian populations.
Absentee voting has been
eased, as has the process
of registering to vote, for
example, when obtaining a
drivers’ license.
Now, we have legislators
and governors who wish to
put new hurdles for citizens’
ability to vote based on
bogus claims of voter fraud.
This should not happen.
Del. Margaret Ransone,
Sen. Ryan McDougle and
Rep. Rob Wittman have
urged the limitations without data to support their
claims of voter fraud.
William Fleischman,
Wicomico Church

Delegate’s Report
Budget deal reached

All American

Many of our local residents are not familiar with
E. W. Jackson, a candidate
for the U.S. Senate.
You need to know that
this dynamic bishop from
Chesapeake is the real thing.
He starts his self introduction with “I’m not an Africa
American, I’m an American,
and proud of it!”
His Republican association explains his devotion
to smaller government,
strong national defense, and
national pride.
Bishop Jackson carries
a battle-axe in red, white,
and blue, representing his
efforts to reduce the federal
budget.
Watch this man, listen to
Miss Blanche Carney has returned to her this man, vote for this man,
home near here after spending two weeks with a dedicated server of the
relatives in Mathews County.
electorate.
J. L. Lowery spent Saturday and Sunday at
Don McGonegal,
White Stone
his home in Downings.
W. A. Degges is visiting friends in BaltiGet right
more now.
J. M. Robinson is sick at this writing.

The past few weeks have
been difﬁcult for county
administrators and ofﬁcials
as they try to plan their local
budgets without having a
state budget on which to base
projected funding on various issues. I want to thank
these ofﬁcials for remaining
patient as we move towards
a ﬁnal budget.
While the conferees
have reached an agreement, legislators still have
more work to do. In the

next week or two, I will
go back to Richmond to
go over the budget. Afterwards, we will be taking a
ﬁnal vote on it. As I have
said before, I will only
vote for a budget that funds
core areas of government.
As we move forward I will
keep you updated on our
progress.
Thank you for giving
me the opportunity to
serve you in the House of
Delegates.

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the April 12, 1912, issue of
the Virginia Citizen)

Caught On The Fly
State Baptist Layman’s Missionary meeting
is in session this week at Petersburg.
Douglas Carter, of Fredericksburg, is in
Carter’s Creek having new engines installed in
his yacht “Thais.”
Capt. W. L. Messick, of Irvington, was here
Tuesday visiting his daughters, Mesdames
Rowe and Sherman.

Lancaster Courthouse
Friends of Miss Alice Chilton were glad
to see her at home for Easter. She returned
Wednesday to her school in Fredericksburg.
Mrs. Elizabeth Pinckard, after spending the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. P. M. Gresham,
left this week for her home in Rehoboth
Church. Her daughter, Mrs. Joiner, and two
children will stay with her during the summer.
Prof. Brent was in Baltimore last week to
have his eyes treated.
Walter Devaney, a prominent attorney of
Surry County, is here as the guest of Miss
Helen Brent.

Iberis
George R. McKenny and son, Garland,
are in Baltimore this week purchasing spring
goods.
Jas. L. Beane is quite sick at his home near
Merry Point.
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Kilmarnock
Mrs. Myer Schwartzman entertained one
evening last week a few of her friends. Games
were in progress all the evening, and refreshments were served, making every moment
pleasant.
Miss Mag Tapscott has moved in her home
on Enterprise park.
Mrs. Downing and brother and Mrs. Cox
and Mr. Edmonds were callers at Mrs. W. D.
Demby’s Tuesday.
L. Bonner and family have moved in their
new home on Waverly Ave.
The public school children are rehearsing
for May Pole exercise to be held April 26th at
close of school.
Mr. Eminezer is having a new home built
opposite the Eubank Tankard factory.
We learn that Bluff Point Sunday school will
be recognized Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer
of the Mary Ball Washington Museum and
Library)

with the light

A letter similar to this
was sent to the Kilmarnock
Town Council. I urge readers to call or write to the
Kilmarnock town ofﬁce if
they agree with my observation.
I have observed that the
trafﬁc lights in Kilmarnock,
for the most part, are very
poorly controlled. It appears
the timing of the lights given
to the side streets are programmed with no regard to
either the trafﬁc on Route 3
or the amount of time Route
3 has had a green light.
I urge you to drive
through the main intersection in White Stone and
note how the light is timed.
If trafﬁc is heavy on Route
3, there may be a brief wait

before giving cross trafﬁc
a green light. On the other
hand, if Route 3 has had a
green light for several minutes, a car approaching from
the side very quickly gets a
green light.
It really is possible to give
the visitors to Kilmarnock
more green lights. It would
make Kilmarnock a better
place to visit, and that is
good for business. Please
request VDOT make adjustments.
Albert Pollard Sr.,
White Stone

Letters policy

Letters on current
events and other
topics of community
interest are welcome.
Please observe the following guidelines:
Do:
s "E AS BRIEF AS POSsible. Keep letters to
300 words or less.
s 3IGN YOUR NAME AND
include your address
and phone number
for veriﬁcation, or
clariﬁcation, even when
emailing the letter.
Do not:
s 7RITE ON PERSONAL
matters.
s 0RAISE OR CONDEMN
private businesses.
s 3END FORM LETTERS
thank you letters, malicious letters, promotional letters, anonymous letters, or letters
addressed to someone
else.
s 3UBMIT MORE THAN
one letter in two consecutive weeks.
All letters are subject
to editing for length,
clarity, or potentially
libelous statements.

Kilmarnock needs
an intelligent
and civil image
Kilmarnock is where I
was born during the Great
Depression. My family and
I resided in town for many
years and I am still a property owner in town. My dad
and my husband both served
on the town council.
I can honestly say that
Main Street has never
looked as good as it now
does. Few small commercial
towns can boast of greeting
out-of-town visitors with
the positive statement that is
made by the ﬂower and tree
plantings, ﬂags, attractive
downtown store fronts and
clean welcoming streets.
Shoppers can ﬁnd a variety
of businesses all along the
way—from extended North
and South Main Street to the
adjacent side streets—with
restaurants and lodging to
satisfy all tastes and pocket
books. Medical services,
educational, cultural, and
entertainment venues are all
found here as well.
I believe that Kilmarnock
could qualify as a small town
gem in this great nation.
So with all of these amenities, caring how the town
is governed strikes a heartfelt note for those associated
with it. The surrounding

community is served here
and is aware of developments that occur at council meetings. Along with
wise governing practices
the elected ofﬁcials should
present an intelligent and
civil image to the public.
Although I am unable to
cast a vote in the upcoming
election because I presently
don’t live in town, I hope
that Rebecca Nunn and Mae
Umphlett will be returned
to council and that Howard
Straughn and Emmerson
Gravatt will join them. I feel
that these four people will
use wisdom and thoughtful
deliberation on issues that
matter and, hopefully, will
be able to return civil discussion to the ofﬁce.
Each would have my
vote and I urge all qualiﬁed
voters to get to the polls to
support them.
Nancy Hubbard Clark,
Kilmarnock

It is time
It has been said that
“Hard things are put in our
way, not to stop us, but to
call out our courage.” The
election in May will call
out our courage to make
choices. One choice is to
re-elect those to the board
and hope that they will
continue to serve us well
without rancor and hear
our voice and act appropriately.
The other choice is to
elect new citizens to lead
that might bring new ideas
and hopefully stability and
will seek to hear our voice
and act appropriately. It is
a gamble at most as with
all elections both local and
national.
I believe at this time
in our town’s history we
need to make the choice
for fresh new ideas that
just might help turn our
economic trends to a more
positive path that would
promote quality, responsible business growth that
would in turn, retain current business activity, that
will in turn employ more
of our citizens and hopefully offer opportunities
for access to health care.
We need to have courage and believe that Travis
Abbott, Jane Ludwig,
Steve Bonner and Jimmy
Smith are ready to bring
new fresh leadership and
ideas that will actively
hear our voice and do what
is right for us.
It is time for Kilmarnock
to offer this opportunity to
these four ﬁne citizens who
have already proven their
skills in their professional
lives and let them bring
new vision and leadership
to our town government.
I am a Kilmarnock business owner and my family
and I actively patronize
many of the town businesses. I do have a stake
in the vitality of all businesses in this town, both
personally and professionally, and I encourage you
to support Abbott, Ludwig,
Bonner and Smith.
Donna M. Weiler,
Kilmarnock

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

F

or many years, indeed into decades
now, I have been a customer of our
good friends at the Seventh-day Adventist
Church who each winter afford the community the opportunity to buy some of the
ﬁnest citrus fruit available anywhere. They
offer the fruit from November through
March, and it is of extraordinary quality.
One day about 10 years ago, when slicing one of the oranges, I came across two
seeds that had begun to germinate. On a
whim I took the two sprouts, and put them
in a pot with a houseplant growing in it.
They took off, to say the least, but one
always maintained a lead over the other.
Today we have a six-foot orange tree in a
much larger pot, but still with its sibling.
To the uninitiated, they look like Siamese
twins, and this week I am going to attempt
to separate them.
Part of my motivation comes from visiting the home of a professor at The University of Michigan while I was on a research
grant working in the library there. He had
saved an orange seed too, and had a large
tree in his living room, ﬁlled with fruit.
His family was plucking oranges off of it

as I sat speaking to him.
eral years ago, becoming the orangery.
His tree was then over 20 years old, and I like to use that word as it sounds more
he said it had begun bearing fruit at about horticulturally accurate. On my ﬁrst visit
10 years. He said the secret to keeping it to England many years ago, I recall tourproductive was proper pruning, of both ing Hampton Court Palace on the Thames
the branches and the root system. Our own River, and seeing the orangery of Carditree has not produced as yet, but the long nal Wolsey, dating from the 16th century.
thorns and heavy leaf cover indicate that Our quarters are slightly less grand, but if
a spring with blooms
orange trees can live
might not be far away.
indoors in England for
My good wife is tolerating a
A friend recently
centuries, why not in
gave me a large, heavy corner of the kitchen addition, America?
terra cotta pot, which which we built several years
Locally, we have
is going to be the new
some specimen Osage
ago, becoming the orangery.
home for the larger
oranges, most notatree, and the lesser one I like to use that word as it
bly in the front yard at
will inherit the pres- sounds more horticulturally
“Ditchley,” the home
ent pot, all for its own
of the late Jessie Ball
accurate.
use. Oranges grow in
duPont. That tree is
odd directions. Both of
perhaps the largest
our trees have strangely angular branches of its species in the Commonwealth. In
going towards asymmetrical ends. The colonial times, Osage oranges served well
main stem, or trunk, is able to support for making the staves in shipbuilding, as
them, but will need assistance when the the naturally curved limbs were easy to
limbs are laden with fruit.
conform to the shape of the walls of the
My good wife is tolerating a corner of ships.
the kitchen addition, which we built sevIn the late 1990s, the modern shipbuild-

ers at Chestertown, Md., used the same
technique in constructing the new “Sultana,” along the lines of the 18th-century
schooner that plied Chesapeake waters.
They found sufﬁcient Osage oranges on
the Eastern Shore to be able to complete
their task using the limber but sturdy
wood, all of which had to be hand-cut to
conform to the design of the hull.
Citrus is an intriguing fruit to grow.
Whereas the Osage is impervious to our
winters, the edible fruit needs mollycoddling. The faithful members of the church
need not fear losing us as customers, for
at the rate we are going, we should have at
most three oranges a year.
On one occasion this winter I was
getting our fruit at the same time that a
prominent local grocer was getting his. I
asked if he planned to take his fruit to his
store for resale. He replied that it all was
going home, as it was the best citrus he
could ﬁnd. The church provides a great
service to the community with its fruit
sales; I only hope our citrus, being the
“grandchildren” of their oranges, will
taste as well.
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ELECTION 2012: Meet the Kilmarnock Town Council candidates
by Audrey Thomasson

The eight candidates seeking election to Kilmarnock’s town council in the May 1 elections recently were
asked to respond to six questions compiled by the Rappahannock Record news staff with community input.
Six candidates are seeking election to ﬁll three seats with four-year terms. They are Travis Abbott, Jane
Ludwig, Rebecca Tebbs Nunn, Jimmy Smith, Howard Straughan and Mae Umphlett.

Travis Abbott

Jane Ludwig

Rebecca Tebbs Nunn

Jimmy Smith

Howard Straughan

Mae Umphlett

What kind of education/experience do you have that qualiﬁes you to govern a $4.6 million budget, impose taxes and utility bills on citizens, and direct the
town’s future?
Abbott: I graduated
from Lancaster High and
attended RCC and VCU in
Richmond. I’ve also taken
numerous courses from
the National Fire Academy
related to the emergency
management ﬁeld. At work,
I have responsibility for
research and budgeting for
the hazardous materials
response team with a budget
that can exceed a half million dollars.

Ludwig: I’m a graduate
of Collegiate High School in
Richmond. I attended Hood
College in Maryland, University of Richmond, and
University of North Carolina.
My vast experience includes
developing the town community of Columbia, Md., with
Jim Rouse of The Rouse
Corporation. My career has
been in public relations and
marketing. I founded Bay
Meadows, a multi-million
dollar business, as president
and principle broker until it
was sold in 2006.

Nunn: I have a degree
from Mary Washington
College of the University
of Virginia. I have started
a business, been vice president of two corporations,
and president of a Florida
condo association with a
bigger budget, maintenance
staff and security force than
Kilmarnock.

Smith: I was born and
raised in Weems and graduated from Lancaster High
School. I spent 10 years
with Kilmarnock-Lancaster
County Volunteer Rescue
Squad and was president for
ﬁve years. I’m a graduate of
the Rappahannock Regional
Justice Academy.

Straughan: I have a
degree in economics from
William and Mary, a law
degree from Birmingham School of Law, and
I worked in banking from
1952-1988. Prior to retiring,
I was in charge of corporate
trust activities. I served on
town council for two years
and worked on the budget,
including making cuts to
sustain a tax rate reduction
for residents from 14 cents
to 10 cents, after county real
estate reassessments.

Umphlett: I am a graduate of Lancaster High and
attended Old Dominion University. I have experience as
a medical coordinator and
was director of operations
at Windmill Point Resort
where I managed multi-million dollar budgets. I have a
budget at the medical practice and budget my family’s
ﬁances. I’m cautious with
my spending as I am with
the town’s.

Straughan: I’m involved
with the River Counties
Community
Foundation,
an organization setting up
trusts for charitable organizations. I’m a member of
the Northern Neck Chapter
of the Alumni Association
of William and Mary.

Umphlett: I am a
member of Kilmarnock
United Methodist Church
and serve on the town committees for safety and police,
economic development, and
emergency preparedness.

What committees and civic organizations are you involved with in Kilmarnock?
Abbott: Civic organizations include being a life
member of KilmarnockLancaster County Volunteer
Rescue Squad and over 18
years of active membership.
Also, I serve on the Kilmarnock Planning Commission.

Ludwig: : I’ve spent 15
years on Kilmarnock Planning Commission and the
current chairman. I am a
member of Kilmarnock
United Methodist Church.

Nunn: I am involved in
Lancaster Players as director
and conduct the home-schoolers programs and plays. I am a
lector and active at my church,
on the Historic Christ Church
Foundation and member of
Indian Creek Yacht & Country
Club. I chair the town’s water
and sewer committee, and am
on town center, streets and
playground committees. I also
serve on the rehab board of the
Mary Ball Community Block
Grant project. I chair the committee for the dog park and
memorial banners.

Smith: None

For those on council, what is your attendance record at council meetings, committees, work sesions and conferences? For other candidates, how many
meetings have you attended in the past year? Will your job allow you to commit to two to four committee meetings each month in addition to council
meetings, work sessions and conferences?
Ludwig: I’ve attended
Abbott: I’ve been to two
council meetings in the past only two that I remember.
year. I have the ﬂexibility in I’m semi-retired, leaving
my work schedule to change plenty of time.
whenever the occasion
arises.

Nunn: In four years
on council, I have never
missed a council meeting
and only one workshop due
to an injury and one committee meeting prior to my
daughter’s wedding. I have
attended all conferences.

Smith: None. If the
committee meetings work
around our schedules, I’ll
deﬁnitely be at all the meetings.

Umphlett: I have been
Straughan:
I have
attended every council to 100% of committee and
meeting since July 2008. council meetings during my
When I was on council, I term on council.
never missed a council or
committee meeting. Being
retired, I can meet all time
commitments without any
problem.

What is your opinion of the town’s form of government as outlined in the charter? Should the town and personnel be run by the town manager? Mayor? Or
council?
Abbott: I don’t believe
it’s a problem. What we
have now works. The town
manager is running the
town. But there are certain
instances where the council
should be included in some
decisions.

Ludwig: Employees should
be managed by the town manager for sure, with meetings by
the town council and mayor.
As far as the overall managing, we should be listening as
a joint session. There should
be sessions together outside of regular town council
meetings because regular
council meetings should be
conducted for regular town
business.

Straughan: It should
be directed by council and
run by the town manager.
That form of government
has served us well for over
60 years. It’s made us the
business hub of the lower
Northern Neck and Middle
Peninsula.

Umphlett: I believe the
town should be run by the
town manager as stated in
the charter. That’s what he’s
paid to do and he does a
very good job.

Smith: I’m only reading what the newspapers are
saying. Council needs to get
together, sit down and work
out strategies on any issues
or problems between the
town manager, mayor and
council. We all have to work
together as a group.

Straughan: I foresee
the immediate problem is
the mayor trying to micromanage the town manager,
which he’s been unsuccessful in doing. He wants to ﬁre
the town manager so he can
hire his own toady. To that
end, he’s trying to stack the
upcoming election with his
supporters.

Umphlett: Discord on
council. The entire council and mayor should support our town manager.
Some people have their own
agenda and are not looking
out for citizens.

Smith: First, the council
of Kilmarnock must use tax
dollars wisely. I would love
to see Kilmarnock grow. It’s
heartbreaking to go through
town and see businesses
closing that have been here
for years. I would love to
know why they are failing.
Maybe there’s something we
can do as a council to keep
them going. My three goals
when I decided to run were:
the town citizens and their
best interests; businesses
in Kilmarnock; and town
employees. I’ve always said,
if we have working employees who are happy and dedicated at what they do, we
can be a growing, successful town.

Straughan: The biggest problem we have is to
make sure our town water
and sewer system is maintained and upgraded. That’s
the lifeblood of our community and is key to keeping
and attracting business. We
need to expand and improve
our Technology Park. Do
you realize we have a business over there that employs
over 100 people? It’s a real
success story. We need to
develop better relationships
with our business community—make our town more
attractive to businesses, new
businesses and residents.
Fourth, we need to partner
with Rappahannock Community College and the
development of their Kilmarnock Campus.

Umphlett: We’ve got
to attract new businesses
to town and the Technology
Park. We should identify
the businesses that would
compliment the town and
work to bring them here.
We’ve had some success in
this area, such as the new
owners of the bowling alley,
Papetrie, Wild Bunch and
others, but we need to continue. Also, I want the town
to promote tourism more
in order to draw more visitors and boaters and to take
advantage of those people
already visiting other attractions in the area, such as historic sites, and draw them to
Kilmarnock.

Smith:: The town should
Nunn: It’s worked since
1940 so I highly approve of be run by the town manager.
it. It’s the form of government Council directs the town
of every town and city in Vir- manager.
ginia with the exception of
Richmond. The council sets
policy. The town manager
administrates and is in charge
of personnel. In the town
council form of government,
the mayor is a ﬁgurehead who
chairs the meeting.

What do you perceive as the current council problems?
Ludwig: Totally out of
Nunn:The mayor does
Abbott: Personal differences are hindering getting control, lacking profession- not follow the charter or
things accomplished for the alism, integrity and civility. code and has a lack of
understanding of Robert’s
town.
Rules of Order. During my
four-year term, prior to
the election of the current
mayor two years ago, there
was no bickering on council. Everyone got along.
What are your long range ideas for the town’s economic and cultural growth?
Abbott: I would like to
see a continuation of attracting businesses to town and
social activities offered by
the town and other organizations. People told me they
feel events like First Friday
should be longer. By the
time they get home from
work and get to town, the
event is closing down. If you
improve on the culture, offer
things like the old Scottish
Days, it will stimulate businesses coming to town and
support our current businesses.

Ludwig: First and foremost, we need to create
an atmosphere in Kilmarnock where people want to
come to town. It should be a
friendly walk-about town as
it was in the past. Reinstate
the Friday night walk-about
with incentives for merchants to stay open. Merchants used to offer food,
drinks, coupons or drawings. We need more planned
events.
With
summer
coming, it’s a great opportunity to do that. If elected, I
know that I can make a positive difference in our town
and govern with congeniality for its citizens.

Nunn: Viable economic
development entails a comprehensive package of strategies. The most signiﬁcant
long-range ingredient in the
economic development of
Kilmarnock is the council’s
decision to fund the community college and provide
on-the-job training for the
hospital, doctors’ ofﬁces,
banks, and a manufacturing
ﬁrm in the Tech Park. Amenities bring people and businesses to town and once
the Town Centre property
has electricity and a band
shell or gazebo, people can
meet there for events. The
development of the Town
Center property will aid
Kilmarnock culturally and
economically. Kilmarnock
was greatly enhanced by
the Mary Ball Block Grant
project I proposed, which
brought a $1.4 million grant
to the town.
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SPECIAL ELECTION
Two candidates are seeking election to
the Kilmrnock Town Council to ﬁll one
seat with two years remaining of a fouryear term. They are Steve Bonner and
Emerson Gravatt.

Steve Bonner

Emerson Gravatt

What kind of education/experience do you have
that qualiﬁes you to govern a $4.6 million budget,
impose taxes and utility bills on citizens, and direct
the town’s future?
Bonner: I’m a native of
the area who has seen all the
progressions the town has
made. I attended SmithdealMassey Business College in
Richmond for accounting.
I worked 30 years for and
became president of one of
the largest corporations on the
Northern Neck, T. W. Bonner
Inc., with gross sales the last
year of $16 million before
selling off some assets to a
Philadelphia ﬁrm. I’ve managed hundreds of people. I’m
also a business and land owner
in Kilmarnock so I’m sensitive to the tax burden.

Gravatt: I have a bachelor’s in business. I manage a
$1.2 million/month payroll
at Rappahannock General
Hospital. I served four years
on town council in 1994-98.

Gravatt: I’m a member
and past president of Lancaster
County Chamber by-the-Bay
and in the Kilmarnock-Irvington-White Stone Rotary Club
which puts on the Bay Seafood
Festival raising funds for nonproﬁt organizations. I’m also
on the Three Rivers Chapter
of the American Red Cross
and on the board of the Partners Foundation that founded
and ﬁnanced Mercer Place, an
affordable apartment complex
for teachers and service industry employees.

Gravatt: I’ve been to 6
or 7 council meetings in the
past year. After 35 years of
working for the hospital,
I have the ﬂexibility in my
job that allows me to attend
committee meetings.

What is your opinion of the town’s form of
government as outlined in the charter? Should the
town and personnel be run by the town manager?
Mayor? Or council?
Gravatt: Town manBonner: The town manager serves at the pleasure of ager 100%. I agree with the
the town council. The council Charter.
serves at the pleasure of the
people. I do not think the town
manager needs to be micromanaged by council. There
may be rare occasions where
he feels the need to come to
council for input and backing,
but other than that, he should
be left alone to do his job. I
think he does a good job and I
told him so just last week.
What do you perceive as the current council
problems?
Bonner: People need to
respect each other’s position.
It’s chaos. Council needs to
bond together as a unit. It’s
not working the way it is.
I have ﬁve things I want to
change to pursue peace and
harmony.

Gravatt: The mayor. There
is no adherance to any form of
order. It appears that Robert’s
Rules of Order is not governing council. It’s governed by
Mayor Booth. It’s obvious
there’s a disrespect by the
mayor and certain members
of town council. Every conversation the mayor has with
the town manager is insulting;
he does not show any respect.
Tom Saunders is the best town
manager we’ve had since I
moved back to Kilmarnock in
1972. If we ﬁre him, which is
what the mayor wants to do,
we’re going to end up with
a young and inexperienced
manager or an older one who
is ready to retire. That’s not
going to work.

What are your long range ideas for the town’s
economic and cultural growth?
Bonner: We think too
small, too local. Look at
M-Tec. That’s not the only
government supplier we can
bring to Kilmarnock. Even
though we have a chamber of commerce, the town
needs to get more involved
to provide more incentives
for current and prospective
businesses.

Umphlett knows
what is best
I want to take this opportunity to recommend Mae
Umphlett who is running
for the town council of Kilmarnock.
I’ve known Mae and her
family for my entire life
and would be proud to have
her represent me on issues
concerning the town. She’s
honest and truly wants
what’s best, not only for the
town itself, but for the citizens who live here, as well
as local business owners
who have made Kilmarnock
the economic hub of the
Northern Neck.
I’ve found her to be
thoughtful, curious, hardworking and truthful—all
qualities that any representative should possess. She
is not one to be swayed by
emotions or personal interests and truly wants to hear
all sides of any issue before
making a decision that could
affect all of us.
I plan to give her my vote
on May 1. I hope that you
will do the same.

Service
beyond self

How many meetings have you attended in the
past year? Will your job allow you to commit to
two to four committee meetings each month in
addition to council meetings, work sessions and
conferences?
Bonner: I’ve been to all
but one meeting when I was
on vacation. Absolutely I can
make all committee meetings. I make the schedule and
I have people who can ﬁll in
for me, so no problem.

YOUR LETTERS

Al Christopher,
Kilmarnock

What committees and civic organizations are you
involved with in Kilmarnock?
Bonner: As far as town
business, I’ve been on the
planning commission for
23 years. We’re also members of the Chamber of
Commerce and Kilmarnock
Museum.
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Gravatt: We need a plan. I
don’t see that we have a plan
to attract new business to Kilmarnock. We have the talent
in the town ofﬁce with Susan
Cockrell. We are the business
center for the lower Northern
Neck. We need tax incentives
and a plan that works. The
ﬁrst big step should be ﬁlling
empty buildings.

Rebecca Tebbs Nunn proposed the Mary Ball Community Grant Project. All of
us on Mary Ball Road are
grateful.
I am one of the recipients of the grant in that
my house received renovation and renewal. Sadly, the
contractors left some work
undone and Rebecca voluntarily came to my home
and helped me compose a
letter asking that the work
be completed in a satisfactory manner.
When the contractor
did not respond, she got
the Town of Kilmarnock
involved so that eventually
everything will be ﬁxed.
I ask everyone in this
community to vote for
Rebecca Tebbs Nunn who
cares about all of Kilmarnock’s citizens, not just a
few. She has served well
and should be re-elected for
another four-year term.
Mary Ball Cox Conway,
Kilmarnock

Umphlett
will take care
of business
As a resident of Kilmarnock, I am proud to support
my sister, Mae Umphlett, as
a candidate for town council.
I know from experience
that she always puts others
ﬁrst. I feel this is her strongest quality and a true testament to her character.
Included in her many other
qualities are honesty and
integrity. Mae is a very hard
worker and an independent
thinker. She is truly the candidate we need to represent
our town.
She has been on council for almost a year, ﬁlling a spot that was vacated
by someone early. She has
experience. She has done a
tremendous job and made
some critical decisions, such
as supporting RCC satellite
campus.
She realizes the importance of education and skills.
This may also stabilize our
town’s businesses and may
promote new businesses.
I urge Kilmarnock town
residents to attend our town
meetings, usually held the
third Monday night of each
month at 7 p.m. to witness
what actually transpires
during these council meetings. You may also notice
which other candidates
attend the town meetings,
proving who is really interested in our town.
Please vote for Mae on
May 1 and rest easy knowing she will take care of
business.
Tammy Crandall,
Kilmarnock

against itself cannot stand,”
was quoted by Abraham
Lincoln; however, it originated with Jesus Christ and
recorded in Matthew 12: 5,
Mark 3:25 and Luke 11:17
some years before Honest
Abe came on the scene.
I have known Steve
Bonner for many years and
know him to be an astute
businessman who has the
best interest of Kilmarnock
at heart. He will be a good
council member to help Kilmarnock out of the quagmire certain members have
placed it.
Raymond Booth, like him
or not, was fairly elected
mayor by voters. Some
council members, disappointed by his election, have
self-appointed themselves
to make certain his failure.
Voters, please replace the
trouble makers on council
so our town can begin being
just that and not a stage for
theatrical productions.
Eva Spurrell,
Kilmarnock

Citizen ﬁnds
meeting decorum
objectionable
The town council meeting
for March was business as
usual. The mayor had barely
called the session to order
when interruptions, long
pauses from one item to
another and an atmosphere
unbecoming to all in attendance took over.
Rumor has it that election
of certain candidates will
lead to the dismissal of our
town manager. I have talked
to at least one candidate,
Steve Bonner, and he has
assured me this is rumor
only.
I have known Steve
Bonner and his family ever
since I can remember and
have dealt with him on
many occasions through his
antique business. He has
never given me reason to
doubt his honesty.
There recently was a
letter from a citizen encouraging more people to attend
the council meetings. They
really should. Had you
been at last month’s meeting as soon as adjournment was made you could
have heard councilwoman
Rebecca Nunn shouting to
one person in the audience
to “Shut up.”
One might ask the councilwoman, are you here for us,
or is it really all about you?
These kinds of outbursts
generate more attention than
those controversial signs.
It may surprise Mrs. Nunn
to learn many voters think
the distinction of being the
person who makes Kilmarnock “the laughing stock of
the Northern Neck” is a title
deserved by her.
Carolyn Delano,
Kilmarnock

Gravatt for
Kilmarnock
I urge voters to elect
Emerson Gravatt to council.
He offers citizens a blend
of important personal attributes, including a strong
sense of pride in his home
town and a dedication to
making it an even better
place to live and do business.
His personal demeanor as
a calm, sensible individual
who listens and thinks carefully before acting will go a
long way towards improving
the sometimes acrimonious atmosphere that exists
today.
Having attended several
recent council meetings, I
can safely say the town will
greatly beneﬁt from Emerson’s dedication to doing
what is best for the town,
while listening to community inputs in a respectful,
thoughtful, and reserved
manner.
Emerson brings strong,
varied experience in all
aspects of our community.
He has served as president,
Lancaster County Chamber
of Commerce; director on
the boards of non-proﬁts,
including the American
Red Cross and Partners for
Lancaster County Schools
Foundation; and as a teacher
in our public school system.
Today, he is vice president
of Rappahannock General
Hospital (RGH), where he
has held a number of key
positions during his 35 years
there.
As president of Partners
Foundation, I can attest to
Emerson’s value as a board
member. He gives us excellent advice and is always the
consummate professional in
working with board members to make the Mercer
Place affordable rental housing project become a reality
for the community.
Emerson was our lead
in securing the Church

Street land parcel. His
efforts brought the town
22 new residents, including 13 young teachers. As
a result, the town’s 2010
census showing 68 persons
in the age category 20 to 30
has now increased by 17, or
25%, thanks to Emerson’s
efforts.
Bill Warren,
Weems

Straughan
candidacy is
good news
Such good news that
Howard Straughan is willing to serve on the Kilmarnock Town Council.
I served with Howard on
the William and Mary NN
Alumni board for many
years. He’s a wonderful,
hard-working,
dedicated
member. He was also fun to
work with and continues to
serve the chapter today.
Howard is a native of the
area– hitch-hiking to the
ferry to travel to Williamsburg and back.
I know from experience
that he will be an exceptional and diligent member
of the Town Council. I wish
I could vote.
I ask you to support and
vote for Howard Straughan,
Rebecca Nunn, Emerson
Gravatt and Mae Umphlett.
Carol Wright Hardy,
Irvington

Campaign
letter deadline
approaches
April 19 is the last edition for Letters to the Editor
from citizens commenting
on candidate positions for
the town council elections
May 1.
Letters from candidates
will not be published prior
to April 26 and then only if
there is a demonstrated need
to respond to a speciﬁc issue
raised in a prior letter.
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STEVE BONNER
For

Kilmarnock
Town
Council
I will work for “Peace and Harmony” which is so
badly needed on council!
NO to any new taxes or water/sewer rate increases!
I have NO agenda to ﬁre the town manager
or town attorney!
YES to more incentives to encourage businesses to
locate in Kilmarnock!
“I have 23 years service working for the town on the
Planning Commission”
My goal is to work for the people and once again make
them proud of their elected ofﬁcials!
Contact me at antiquesteve@msn.com or 804-435-1060

Replace the
troublemakers
This is to address issues
in recent letters.
In the March 29 issue,
Steve Bonner is falsely
accused of being “ill
informed” by misquoting the Bible. Actually his
quote, “A house divided

I have decided not to participate in the Library
Candidate Forum on April 17th that it is sponsored by
outside Kilmarnock interest, however I look forward
to seeing all of you at the “The Meet and Greet the
Candidates” at the Kilmarnock Inn on April 18th
“Paid for and authorized by Steve Bonner for Kilmarnock Council”
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YOUR LETTERS
Nunn is capable
The upcoming town election has become the topic
of countless local conversations, as well as some ‘notso-local.’ This can be a good
thing if people are asking
questions and getting solid
information upon which to
base their votes on May 1.
Unfortunately, this is not
always the case.
We all look for different attributes in our candidates, but some of the more
basic may include: Have the
people running for ofﬁce
attended meetings regularly? Are they available
to answer questions, ﬁeld
complaints and research
current issues? Are they
informed about business
pertaining to the town? Do
they have related experience? Do they consider the
‘big picture’ when propositions are discussed? How
familiar are they with our
town charter and Robert’s
Rules of Order?
Councilwoman Rebecca
Nunn has shown herself to
be more than capable in all
of these areas. I have witnessed her dealing with citizens when they call to ask a
question or state their feelings about a particular issue.
I’ve seen her listen and take
notes and do what she can
to resolve any concerns.
I’ve seen her researching
proposals and listened to
her comment on bills before
the state legislature which
could impact Kilmarnock.
Please
consider
the
choices you’ll make next
month. I can only hope that
all councilmen and women
will work as hard for the
town and take their work as
seriously as she does.
Cathy Christopher,
Kilmarnock

He also is well aware Hills
Quarter is now being served
by the water/sewer system
of Kilmarnock. His use of
the word “like” is advocating for continued expansion, making available this
service in other directions,
including north and east of
Kilmarnock. This is a growing project for the town of
Kilmarnock.
Steve Bonner did not
“misquote the Bible” in
a recent campaign handout. The Bible verse paraphrased is Matthew 12:25
English Standard Version.
“Every kingdom divided
against itself is laid waste,
and no city or house divided
against itself will stand.”
Lincoln incorporated part of
what the Bible reads in his
address to Congress, rather
than the Bible copying Lincoln. Steve Bonner is not an
“ill-informed candidate.”
The letter stated “I have
been told.” I would encourage the writer to contact the
candidates she has issues
with and criticized in her
letter, allowing their voice
to inﬂuence her. It is easier
to understand what you can
personally acknowledge.
The priority should not
be just voting in this election but correct information
would hopefully eliminate
much of the controversy
currently surrounding the
present town council of Kilmarnock.
I want to thank the writer
for “doing 95% of her shopping in Kilmarnock.” The
more people that have what
is best at heart for Kilmarnock can only serve us all
well.
Vote Steve Bonner May
1.
Sandi Meadows,
Kilmarnock

Calling for correct Umphlett
information
acts in truth
I read the letter in the
Rappahannock Record on
March 29 titled “campaign
tactics are disturbing.” The
writer has misunderstood
what she read in recent campaign literature.
The candidate referred to
is Steve Bonner, currently
running for a two-year seat
on Kilmarnock’s Town
Council. He has 23 years
experience serving on the
planning commission and
certainly knows the status
of the wastewater system at
RW-C.

Rappahannock
Record
Deadlines
Display Advertising:
Monday @ 5 p.m.
Classiﬁed Advertising:
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I simply must endorse my
childhood friend for town
council.
Mae was a tomboy and I
was a sissy, but we endured
each other. My mother
once made us matching
dresses―navy blue with
white lace. I think we were
about ﬁve years old, but
we can still visualize them
in our memories. We wore
tutus together in ballet,
with our pigtails bouncing
around that stage.
Well, we’re all grown
up now. Mae grew into a
very energetic and compassionate lady, with a strong
sense of family, friends
and community. She knows
more people in this town
and county that no matter
where we go, she inevitably runs into someone who
bolts to give her a hug and
say hello.
Mae is sweet. The woman
has real savvy too. She can
manage anything from an
ofﬁce to a large event. She
can even manage to remain
calm and eloquent at council
meetings, without imposing
a surly attitude.
A comprehensive thinker,
Mae carefully listens to and
observes all the facts of a situation or issue before forming her good-sense decision.
She never displays outbursts
of emotion nor does she

bring harm to others by her
statements.
Mae does not take sides,
but acts in truth and with
sound judgment. Mae is sensible. She can juggle multiple priorities at once without
losing steam. She’s always
been a hard worker, driven
to fulﬁlling a goal without
becoming
overwhelmed,
ﬂustered or quitting.
Mae is strong.
My friend wants this
council job because she
knows she will do a stellar job for us with integrity
and in a way that honors the
ideals we all want for Kilmarnock―a hometown that
ﬂourishes with structured
growth, better services and
harmony.
Vote for Mae Umphlett in
May.
Sonja Headley,
Kilmarnock

Vote for the
independent
candidates
While not residents of Kilmarnock proper, we, as concerned citizens of “greater
Kilmarnock” take a sincere
and genuine interest in its
welfare and consider Kilmarnock to be “our town.”
We are truly concerned by
many of the past positions
of the current mayor. It is
obvious that he has his own
speciﬁc agenda which may
not be in the best interests
of Kilmarnock. His actions
have gotten Kilmarnock
some very negative and
unwelcome publicity. He
does not appear to support
the town manager and in
fact seems to be very antagonistic towards him. This is
not good for Kilmarnock as
a town nor does it beneﬁt its
citizens.
As I understand the town
charter, the town manager
is charged with running the
town administratively, not
the mayor or any other council member. Why isn’t this
being done without the continuing sniping and interference from the mayor? Without cooperation and mutual
support, little can be accomplished.
In the upcoming election for town council, the
mayor is openly trying to
get four candidates elected
who would then follow his
lead and do as he wishes. A
“rubber stamp” council. Do
we really want this for our
town?
There are four candidates
who are all independent and
well qualiﬁed to serve on
the council. All of them are
currently serving, or have
served on the town council.
It is for these reasons that
we encourage our friends
and neighbors who are residents of Kilmarnock proper
to support and vote for
Emerson Gravatt, Rebecca
Nunn, Howard Straughan,
and Mae Umphlett for town
council in the election on
May 1.
In these days of soaring
prices, inﬂation, unemployment, and a questionable
future, it is clearly essential that our town enlist the
guidance and abilities of
our most dedicated and able
citizens.
Don Shanklin,
Merry Point

Candidates for First District
chairman to speak April 17
at Republican mass meeting
HILL’S QUARTER—Lancaster County
Republicans are invited to attend a biennial
mass meeting at 7 p.m. April 17 at the Hill’s
Quarter Community Center at 723 Old St.
John’s Road. Doors will be open at 6:15
p.m. for registration.
An abbreviated call for the mass meeting
was published in the Rappahannock Record
March 22, reported Carol G. Dawson. The
complete call may be accessed at RPV.org,
or valgop.org.
The purpose of the meeting is to elect a
chairman, members of the Lancaster County
Republican Committee, and delegates and
alternates to the First District Republican
Convention May 12, and the state Republican Convention on June 16, said Dawson.
Pre-ﬁling is required for any of the above
ofﬁces. The deadline to pre-ﬁle is 5 p.m.
Sunday, April 15. For an ofﬁcial pre-ﬁle

form, go to either website. The form must
be completed and returned to Party Treasurer Page Hunt, by mail at P.O. Box 1215,
Kilmarnock, VA. 22482.
To pre-ﬁle in person, call Hunt at
438-5858. Since the deadline is on a
Sunday, she will accept last-minute preﬁling forms in person.
Hunt reminds current members of the
Lancaster Republican Committee that even
though dues have been paid for the year, the
ofﬁcial pre-ﬁling form must still be submitted in order to be re-elected to committee
membership.
The two candidates for First District
chairman, to be elected at the convention
May 12 in Gloucester, are incumbent Tom
Foley of Saluda and challenger Eric Herr
of Fredericksburg. Both will speak brieﬂy
at the meeting.

Lancaster Democrats to caucus April 21
KILOMARNOCK—The
Lancaster County Democratic
Committee (LCDC) will hold
an assembled caucus at noon
April 21 at the Bank of Lancaster northside in Kilmarnock to elect delegates to the
District Convention and, possibly, the state and national
conventions, said chairman
Jan Smith.
Those wishing to run for
a delegate position must preﬁle, by completing the preﬁling form available at lancovadems.org and mailing it

NAACP
to meet
April 17
KILMARNOCK—The
Lancaster County branch of
the NAACP will meet at 7
p.m. Tuesday, April 17, at the
Bank of Lancaster northside
branch in Kilmarnock.
Boys and Girls Club of
the Northern Neck executive director Larry Long will
share happenings, events,
successes, and goals regarding ages 6 to 18.
President Lloyd Hill will
recognize a number of octogenarian members whom he
characterizes as “80 yearsplus young.” Ladies include
Genevieve Johnson, Pauline
Carter, Flora Owens, Marvis
Jones, Dorothy Campbell
and Bea Gaskins. Couples
to be honored are Ora and
Arnold Fisher, Ruth and J.
Allen Ball, and Mary and
Harvey Boyer.
Hill also will review the
branch’s participation in an
April 14 praise dance event
hosted by the youth department at Sharon Baptist
Church, including a rally by
Hill for “Justice for Trayvon
Martin and Jasmine Smith.”
“The NAACP is advocating that we break the silence
on Jasmine and that we rally
for arrests in both of these
cases,” said Hill.
Christiana Hubbard of
Lancaster County’s emergency services department
will address preparations
citizens can make for the
hurricane season.

to the LCDC, P.O. Box 318,
Kilmarnock, VA 22482, by
April 16.
There is no charge for those
wishing to attend the caucus,
said Smith. There will be a
voluntary administrative fee
of $15 for each person ﬁling
for delegate, payable to the
Lancaster County Democratic
Committee. Payment of this
fee is completely voluntary.
Doors to the caucus will
open at 11 a.m. for checkin. Any person attending the
caucus, before participating in
that caucus, shall sign a standardized Caucus Participation
Form stating that he or she is
a Democrat, does not intend
to support any candidate who

is opposed to a Democratic
nominee in the ensuing general election, believes in the
principles of the Democratic
Party, and is a registered voter
in such precinct or county or
city, said Smith.
Forms must be ﬁlled out
at the caucus prior to participating in the caucus. At noon,
the doors to the caucus will
be closed and no person may
complete a form and participate in the caucus after that
time with the exception of
those persons in line at noon.
The April meeting will be
held immediately after the
caucus. This meeting will
replace the regularly scheduled Monday night meeting.

Northumberland Democrats
recently established a website
WICOMICO CHURCH—The Northumberland Democratic Committee recently established a website at northumberlandvadems.org, to provide interested persons with information on the Northumberland Committee and other matters, such as candidates for ofﬁce and current issues.
The site describes the Northumberland Committee generally, its ofﬁcers and the times and places for its meetings,
said Bill Fleischman.
Listings are given for Democrats who occupy the Ofﬁce of
the U.S. President and the U.S. Senate with links for contacting them and their ofﬁces, said Fleischman. The site gives
the same type information on Democrats seeking election to
President, the Senate, and the House of Representatives.
The site includes a description of local, state and national
issues and links to local, state and national government
ofﬁces and ofﬁcers, including a link for demographic data in
the 2010 national census, he said.

TRAVIS ABBOTT

Helping Hands
Volunteer Recruitment Fair
Saturday, April 14th
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Boys and Girls Club, N. Main St., Kilmarnock
Absolutely free!
Have you ever wondered how to get involved in
helping others? Have you wanted to make a
difference but didn’t know where to start? Are you
sure you know all the different services and
programs that are available in the Northern Neck?
You are invited to come out and explore the many
volunteer opportunities available to you.
For more information, please
contact Alison Towles
at Visions, 804-435-1323 or
visions.lcl@gmail.com

Kilmarnock Town Council
As a lifelong resident of Kilmarnock, I am dedicated
to running a positive campaign with a commitment
to both our residents and our business owners.
UÊNo new taxes and no increases in existing rates
s Tackle trafﬁc ﬂow and parking problems and improve trafﬁc light
timing for efﬁciency
s Address current water and sewer issues with no increases in
existing rates
s Continue and increase support of the Town’s Volunteer
Fire Department and Rescue Squad
s Increase efforts to attract new business to area
s Promote existing businesses more effectively.
I look forward to working with each of you; and, I want to continue to have
the opportunity to listen to your ideas concerning the future of Kilmarnock.
Travis Abbott
“Paid for and authorized by Travis Abbott Candidate for Kilmarnock Town Council”

